THE DOOR KEEPERS – JAYA AND VIJAYA

The four boy-sages, who had nothing to cover
their bodies but the atmosphere, looked only
five years old, even though they were the oldest
of all living creatures and had realized the truth
of the self. But when the porters, who
happened to possess a disposition quite

unpalatable to the Lord, saw the sages, they
blocked their way with their staffs, despising
their glories, although the sages did not deserve
such treatment at their hands.
When the Kumāras, although by far the fittest
persons, were thus forbidden entrance by the
two chief doorkeepers of Śrī Hari while other
divinities looked on, their eyes suddenly
turned red because of anger due to their great
eagerness to see their most beloved master, Śrī
Hari, the Personality of Godhead.
The sages said: Who are these two persons
who have developed such a discordant

mentality even though they are posted in the
service of the Lord in the highest position
and are expected to have developed the same
qualities as the Lord? How are these two
persons living in Vaikuṇṭha? Where is the
possibility of an enemy’s coming into this
kingdom of God? The Supreme Personality
of Godhead has no enemy. Who could be
envious of Him? Probably these two persons
are imposters; therefore they suspect others
to be like themselves.
Therefore let us consider how these two
contaminated persons should be punished.

The punishment should be apt, for thus
benefit can eventually be bestowed upon
them. Since they find duality in the existence
of Vaikuṇṭha life, they are contaminated and
should be removed from this place to the
material world, where the living entities have
three kinds of enemies.
When the doormen of Vaikuṇṭhaloka, who
were certainly devotees of the Lord, found
that they were going to be cursed by the
brāhmaṇas, they at once became very much
afraid and fell down at the feet of the
brāhmaṇas in great anxiety, for a brāhmaṇa’s

curse cannot be counteracted by any kind of
weapon.
After being cursed by the sages, the doormen
said: It is quite apt that you have punished us
for neglecting to respect sages like you. But
we pray that due to your compassion at our
repentance, the illusion of forgetting the
Supreme Personality of Godhead will not
come upon us as we go progressively
downward.
At that very moment, the Lord, who is called
Padmanābha because of the lotus grown from
His navel and who is the delight of the

righteous, learned about the insult offered by
His own servants to the saints. Accompanied
by His spouse, the goddess of fortune, He
went to the spot on those very feet sought for
by recluses and great sages.
The sages, headed by Sanaka Ṛṣi, saw that
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Viṣṇu,
who was formerly visible only within their
hearts in ecstatic trance, had now actually
become visible to their eyes. As He came
forward, accompanied by His own associates
bearing all paraphernalia, such as an
umbrella and a cāmara fan, the white

bunches of hair moved very gently, like two
swans, and due to their favorable breeze the
pearls garlanding the umbrella also moved,
like drops of nectar falling from the white
full moon or ice melting due to a gust of
wind.
The Lord’s beautiful face appeared to them
like the inside of a blue lotus, and the Lord’s
smile appeared to be a blossoming jasmine
flower. After seeing the face of the Lord, the
sages were fully satisfied, and when they
wanted to see Him further, they looked upon
the nails of His lotus feet, which resembled

rubies. Thus they viewed the Lord’s
transcendental body again and again, and so
they finally achieved meditation on the
Lord’s personal feature.
The Kumāras said: Our dear Lord, You are
not manifested to rascals, even though You
are seated within the heart of everyone. But
as far as we are concerned, we see You face
to face, although You are unlimited. The
statements we have heard about You from our
father, Brahmā, through the ears have now
been

actually

appearance.

realized

by

Your
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O Lord, we pray that You let us be born in any
hellish condition of life, just as long as our
hearts and minds are always engaged in the
service of Your lotus feet, our words are made
beautiful [by speaking of Your activities] just
as tulasī leaves are beautified when offered
unto Your lotus feet, and as long as our ears
are always filled with the chanting of Your
transcendental qualities.

